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+441689637154,+441689849977 - https://www.facebook.com/WaysideFishBar/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Wayside Fish from Croydon. Currently, there are 12
courses and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Wayside Fish:
Such a hidden gem on the estate. Great friendly staff and the chicken fillet burger honestly is the best; it's not

your standard chicken shop small frozen burger, for a very very reasonable price you get a fresh, huge, perfectly
cooked chicken breast made to order. (Sometimes it's so big the chicken barely fits in the burger box) I've been

coming here regularly for ages and brought my friends around to try it recentl... read more. The restaurant is
accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations. What Andy Bobby doesn't

like about Wayside Fish:
Can't believe it,last night I seid to the misses,I fancy a bit of fish,yeah okay then, we're get some tomorrow for

tea,as I had a doctor's appointment in feildway we're go to wayside fish and chips shop,we have only been here
once before and it was a mazing the first time,but that tonight wasn't anything like that first time,it was like soggy

cardboard, swimming in buckets of grease,the chips stank of grease,let alon... read more. The Wayside Fish
originating from Croydon provides various delicious seafood dishes, Furthermore, the customers of the

restaurant enjoy the extensive selection of the various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has
available. As a rule, most menus are prepared in a short time for you and served, Inthemorning a versatile

brunch is offered here.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

Main�
FILLET

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Burger�
CHICKEN FILLET BURGER

CHICKEN BURGER

�s� dishe�
FISH

FISH AND CHIPS

FISH AND CHIPS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

HADDOCK

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

BURGER

COD

CHICKEN BREAST
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